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May 5, 1983

Lieutenant General Lincoln D. Faurer·
Director
National Security Agency
Ft. Meade, Maryland 20755
Dear General Faurer:
On Thursday, April 28, 1983, the New York Times reported
that the National Security Agency had directed the George C.
Marshall Research Library to halt· public access to private
papers that had been donated to and become a part of the
collection of the library. A copy of the article is enclosed.

This Subcommittee is investigating the actions of the
National Security Agency in preparation for possible hearings
and would appreciate it if you could provide answers to the
questions in the attachment to this letter no later than May
20, 1983. In addition, I would like to have copies of any
correspondence between NSA and the Marshall Library.
I do not· believe that it will be necessary for you to
disclose any classified information in responding to my questions,
and, to the ~reatest extent possible, I would prefer that
your responses remain unclassified. If, however, you find
it necessari to provide classified information, please segregate
it from the unclassified information.
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Dear General Fau·
On Thursday
. Times reported
that the Nationa
~ the George C.
Marshall Resea.rcL-~.,.;,,.,,....,.,.,.~J=-~=···---.,,..r--'~................_ ...,...,...,-=-bs to private
papers that had been donated to a.nd become a part of the
collection of the library. A copy of the article is enclosed.

This Subcommittee is investigatin~ the actions of the
National Security Agency in preparation for possible hearings
and would appreciate it if you could provide answers to the
questions in the attachment to this letter no later than Ma.y
20, 1983. In addition, I would like to have copies of any
cor~espondence between NSA and the Marshall Library.
I do not believe tha.t it will be necessary fo~ you to
disclose any classified information in responding to my questions,
and, to the ~reatest extent possible, I would prefer that
your responses remain unclassified. If, however, you find
it necessar~ to provide classified information, please segregate
it from the unclassified information.
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REF ID:A2919643

Lieutenent.General Lincoln
t1ay 5, 1983

r.

Faurer

ATTACF~ENT

1) What proMpted NSA to review the papers at the Marshall
Library?
2) Which collections were reviewed a.nd how were they
selected for review? ~llien were the reviews conducted?

3) Which papers were reviewed and how were they selected
for review?
4) Does NSA have any ownership or other ri~hts with respect
to any papers in the Marshall Library Collection?

5) The New York Times reported that some papers were
withdrawn from public files at the request of NSA.

a) Were any of the papers reviewed by NSA already
classified? Fad any of the papers been declassified?
b) Did N~A classify any papers in the Marshall library?
If so, how many pap:.es were classified? On what authority
were these papers classified? Please be specific with
respect to the classification rules in Executive Order
12356?

c) Were any papers marked "For C'fficial Use Only"?
If so, how many? What is the si~nificance of the
desi~natlon "For Official Use Only"?

d) Did NSA reQuest that any unclassified papers
be removed from public files? If so, why?
e) Did NSA physically remove any papers from the
Marshall Library collection?
f) l.ihrary officials told the New York Times that NSA
reQuested that some documents should be put in a vault.
Why?
~) nn what basis did NSA determine that some papers
in the Marshall Librarv collection should be treated
as if they were classified, placed in a vault, or si~ply
removed frow public access?
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6) Did NSA review the security arrangements at the Marshall
Library to determine if they afforded sufficient protection
for infor~ation dee~ed to be sensitive? Did NSA ask the
Library to restrict access to individuals approved by NSA
or individuals with security clearances?
7) The New York Times article auoted a letter from you to
Marshall ~. Carter as statin~ that the visit to the Marshall
Library by NSA officials was "part of a continuing review of
research materials used by author Jal!les Bamford."
a) What is the nature and extent of this review?

b) What other institutions or individuals have been
contacted by NSA officials as part of this review?
c) Has NSA requested that other papers be
fro~

public access?

re~oved

Please describe any such requests.

d) Are there any other ongoin~ or completed reviews
of materials other than those used by James Bamford?
~) Does N~A have any authority to classify information
in private papers? From what provision of law or Executive
Order does this authority derive?

9) Does NSA ha.ve any authority to restrict disclosure of
information in private papers if the information is not subject
to classification under Executive Order 12356?
10) Had NSA examined any of the materials at the Marshall
Lihrary before learnin~ of JaMes Bamford's plans to publish
a book on NSA?
11) Fas NSA ever provided any funds to the Marshall Library?
Is NSA now consideriny. providing any funds to the Library?
12) Did Willia~ F. Friedman enter into a secrecy or
pre-publication ay.reement with NSA, its predecessor organization,
or with any other government ap.ency? If so, please provide
a copy.

